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The plaintiff in this action seeks a quasi-appraisal to remedy purported
breaches of the duty of disclosure in connection with a short-form merger. The
plaintiff alleges the pertinent notice of merger does not properly disclose the
Vbageb__Xetf eXTfba\aZ UX[\aW g[X `XeZXe ce\VX* g[X fcXV\T_ Vb``\ggXXtf cebVXff*
financial projections used to determine the value of the company, information
regarding the working capital and future use of cash of the company, the lack of
independence of two members of the special committee, and the identities of two
directors and a W\eXVgbetf spouse who participated in a multi-million dollar note with
the company.
Defendants move to dismiss the complaint on the grounds that all material
information is disclosed in the notice and, in the realm of a short-form merger, any
omitted information is not material to the decision at handpwhether the minority
stockholders should accept the merger consideration or seek appraisal.

This

memorandum opinion grants the motion to dismiss because the plaintiff does not
allege adequately that the omitted information is material to the decision to seek
appraisal and the duty of disclosure was not violated. Therefore, the only remedy
available to the minority stockholders is appraisal.
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I.

BACKGROUND
The facts are drawn from the Verified Class Action Complaint (the

q<b`c_T\agr( and the documents incorporated by reference therein.
A.

Parties

Lead I_T\ag\YY Ebh\f ;, @XfXe 'qI_T\ag\YYr( owned shares of common stock in
Ma\gXW <Tc\gT_ <becbeTg\ba 'qMa\gXW <Tc\gT_r be g[X q<b`cTalr). Defendant
United Capital is a Delaware corporation with offices in Great Neck, New York.
United Capital invests in and manages real estate and manufactures engineered
products. United Capital has not been required to file any periodic reports with the
United States Securities and Exchange Comm\ff\ba 'qK><r( f\aVX /-..* abe [Tf \g
provided informal public disclosures about operations or financial results since
December 21, 2013.
Defendant A.F. Petrocelli is Chairman of the Board, President, and Chief
Executive Officer of United Capital. Petrocelli owned approximately 94% of the
outstanding shares of United Capital before the transaction at issue. Petrocelli also
\f T _XTW \aWXcXaWXag W\eXVgbe bY GTg[Tatf ?T`bhf* BaV. 'qGTg[Tatfr(, a director of
I[\_\cf BagXeaTg\baT_ JXT_gl 'qI[\_\cfr(, and a board member of Prime Hospitality
@ebhc 'qIe\`Xr(,
Defendant Howard Lorber is a director of United Capital, Prime, and
GTg[Tatf, EbeUXe T_fb cTeg\T__l bjaf AT__`Ta & EbeUXe 9ffbV\TgXf* BaV, 'qA&Er(*
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which provided pension plan services to United Capital during the 2010 fiscal year
for $20,000. H&L may have an ongoing relationship with United Capital.
Defendant Arnold Penner is a director of United Capital and Philips.
Defendant Anthony J. Miceli is a director, Vice President, and Chief Financial
Officer of United Capital.

Defendants Michael T. Lamoretti and Michael J.

Weinbaum are directors and Vice Presidents in real estate operations for the
Company. Defendant Robert Mann is a director of United Capital. (Petrocelli,
Lorber, Penner, Miceli, Lamoretti, Weinbaum, and Mann, collectively, g[X q;bTeWr;
the Board and United Capital, collectively, q=XYXaWTagfr).
B.

Facts

On June 22, 2015, Petrocelli submitted an initial bid letter to the Board
offering to purchase the minority shares of the Company for $30 per share. On June
23, 2015, and July 27, 2015, the Board resolved to form a special committee
consisting of Lorber, Mann, and Penner (the qKcXV\T_ <b``\ggXXr(, The Special
Committee had the power to:
act independently including: (i) the ability to engage
independent legal, financial and other advisors at the
<b`cTaltf XkcXafX8 '\\( W\eXVg TVVXff gb `TaTZX`Xag TaW
g[X <b`cTaltf eXZh_Te bhgf\WX Vbunsel and other advisors;
and (iii) the power to reject the proposed transaction and
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gb XkXeV\fX Te`tf _XaZg[ UTeZT\a\aZ cbjXe j\g[ Fe,
Petrocelli.1
On August 5, 2015, the Special Committee met and decided not to retain
advisors, other than legal counsel, to assist in its evaluation. On August 12, 2015,
g[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXX `Xg TaW eXi\XjXW qY\aTaV\T_ TaW bg[Xe \aYbe`Tg\ba cebi\WXW
Ul g[X <b`cTal*r VbaV_hWXW g[Tg g[X \a\g\T_ U\W T`bhag jTf \afhYY\V\Xag* TaW
countered Petrocelli at $35 per share.2 Petrocelli then offered $31 per share. On
August 18, 2015, the Special Committee met and proposed a $33 counteroffer to
IXgebVX__\, IXgebVX__\ eXfcbaWXW j\g[ T qY\aT_ TaW UXfg bYYXe bY $0/ cXe f[TeX,r3 On
August 19, 2015, the Special Committee approved the proposed merger and
WXgXe`\aXW g[Tg q\g jTf YT\e TaW \a g[X UXfg \agXeXfgf bY g[X <b`cTal TaW \gf
fgbV^[b_WXef,r4
On August 24, 2015, United Capital entered into an Agreement and Plan of
MXeZXe 'g[X qFXeZXe 9ZeXX`Xagr( j\g[ 9,?, IXgebVX__\ LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, 'qITeXagr( and A.F. Petrocelli Acquisition Co., a Delaware
corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of Parent 'qFXeZXe KhUr(. Petrocelli

1

Compl. ¶ 29.

2

Id. ¶ 31.

3

Id. ¶ 33.
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Id.
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transferred his 94% stock interests in United Capital to Merger Sub. On the date the
merger was announced, United Capital stock was trading at $39 per share.
On September 3, 2015, Plaintiff received written notice of the merger from
Ma\gXW <Tc\gT_ 'g[X qGbg\VXr(* j[\V[ includes, among other things, financial
statements for 2013, 2014, and 2015, `TaTZX`Xagtf TaT_lf\f bY g[X <b`cTaltf
financial status, the background of the merger, and potential Board and Special
Committee conflicts. The merger was effective on September 30, 2015, with United
Capital as the surviving entity. Petrocelli became the sole stockholder of United
Capital.
C.

Procedural History

On October 16, 2015, Geser filed the Complaint on behalf of the public
minority stockholders of United Capital. On October 28, 2015, Solomon Margolis
filed a class action complaint arising out of the same transaction. On December 8,
2015, Geser moved to consolidate both actions and sought appointment of himself
as lead plaintiff, Levi & Korsinsky LLP as lead counsel, and Rigrodsky & Long,
P.A. as liaison counsel. On December 9, 2015, Margolis moved to consolidate both
actions and sought appointment of himself as lead plaintiff, Pomerantz LLP as lead
counsel, and Montgomery McCracken Walker & Rhoads LLP as liaison counsel.
On February 9, 2016, I appointed Geser as lead plaintiff and his counsel as lead and
liaison counsel, and designated his complaint as the operative complaint. Thereafter,
5

g[X cTeg\Xf Ue\XYXW =XYXaWTagft motion to dismiss g[X <b`c_T\ag 'qFbg\ba gb
=\f`\ffr(, and on October 5, 2016, I held oral argument.
II.

ANALYSIS
A.

Standard of Review

In considering a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), the Court must
qTVVXcg T__ jX__-pleaded factual allegations in the Complaint as true, accept even
vague allegations in the <b`c_T\ag Tf sjX__-c_XTWXWt \Y g[Xl cebi\WX g[X WXYXaWTag
notice of the claim, [and] draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff.r5
The Court `Tl ba_l ZeTag g[X `bg\ba \Y c_T\ag\YY VTaabg eXVbiXe haWXe qTal
reasonably conceivable set of circumfgTaVXf fhfVXcg\U_X bY cebbY,r6
When a transaction occurs under 8 Del. C. § 253* qg[X cTeXag corporation does
not have to establish entire fairness,r7 Instead, qTUfXag YeThW be \__XZT_\gl* g[X ba_l
recourse for a minority stockholder who is dissatisfied with the merger consideration
\f TcceT\fT_,r8 q9_g[bhZ[ Y\WhV\Te\Xf are not required to establish entire fairness in
a short-form merger, the duty of full disclosure remains, in the context of this request

5

Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 536
(Del. 2011) (footnote omitted).

6

Id.

7

Glassman v. Unocal Expl. Corp., 777 A.2d 242, 243 (Del. 2001).

8

Id.
6

for stockholder action.r9 Specifically, the company must notify the minority of the
availability of appraisal rights and include a correct copy of the appraisal statute.10
Additionally, disclosure of the qinformation material to the decision of whether or
not to seek appraisal is requiredr8 [bjXiXe* qRgShe parent need not provide all the
information necessary for the stockholder to reach an independent determination of
fair value.r11 Information is material if there is qa substantial likelihood that the
undisclosed information would significantly alter the total mix of information
already provided.r12 q[O]mitted facts are not material simply because they might be
[X_cYh_,r13 9 qW\fV_bfheX i\b_Tg\ba eXfh_gf \a Ta \eeXcTeTU_X \a]hel*r j[\V[ `Tl UX
eX`XW\XW g[ebhZ[ qdhTf\-TcceT\fT_,r14

9

Id. at 248.

10

8 Del. C. § 262(d)(2).

11

In re Unocal Expl. Corp., 793 A.2d 329, 352 (Del. Ch. 2000), @EEVC$ .J@PPK@L, 777
A.2d 242.

12

Berger v. Pubco Corp., 2008 WL 2224107, at *3 (Del. Ch. May 30, 2008) (quoting
Skeen v. Jo-Ann Stores, Inc., 750 A.2d 1170, 1174 (Del. 2000)), ODSVC ML MQGDO
grounds, 976 A.2d 132 (Del. 2009).

13

Id.

14

Id. at *4.
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B.

The Notice Contains the Requisite Information for Stockholders to
Decide Whether to Seek Appraisal

The eighty-page Notice in this case provides comprehensive information
regarding the business and financials of the Company. The Notice contains an indepth discussion of the three business segments: real estate investments, hotel
operations, and engineered products. The Notice details (1) the types of real estate
investments owned and managed by United Capital and the net lease arrangements
of these properties, (2) the [bgX_ft f\mXs, locations, and management structures, and
(3) the types of products, lines of distribution, brands, and industry markets for the
engineered products.15 The Notice includes a three-page single-spaced summary of
the background of the merger and how the merger price was established, including
T W\fVhff\ba bY g[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXXtf TaW ;bTeWtf cebVXffXf for considering and
approving the merger.16 The Notice also provides (1) historical stock purchases
since 2012, (2) audited, consolidated financial statements for years 2013 and 2014,
(3) unaudited, consolidated financial statements for the six-month period ending in
June 2015, (4) abgXf gb g[X Y\aTaV\T_ fgTgX`Xagf j[\V[ WXgT\_ Ma\gXW <Tc\gT_tf
operations, income, and overall financials, (5) seven single-spaced pages of
`TaTZX`Xagtf TaT_lf\f bY g[X Uhf\aXfftf Y\aTaV\T_ eXfh_gf for the year 2014 and the

15

Notice 2-3.

16

Id. at 5-7.
8

six months ended on June 30, 2015, and (6) disclosure of possible Board and Special
Committee conflicts.17
In fact, relying primarily on the Notice, Plaintiff determines that the merger
consideration is inadequate. Plaintiff uses the financial statements attached to the
Notice to decide that the mXeZXe ce\VXtf $186.6 million implied total equity value
significantly undervalues the Company due to the $98 million in cash on hand in
June 2015 (worth nearly $17 per share), the total assets of $342.4 million (nearly
twice the implied equity value), and the improvement of the Company between 2013
and 2014 (total assets increased by over $50 million, total revenues increased from
$119.1 million to $128.3 million, and net income increased from $12.5 million to
$13.3 million).18 Thus, I_T\ag\YYtf T__XZTg\baf fhZZXfg g[Tg the Noticetf financial
disclosures give Plaintiff the minimum information necessary to determine whether
he could qgehfg g[Tg g[X ce\VX bYYXeXW \f ZbbW XabhZ[*r be j[Xg[Xe g[X ce\VX
undervalued the Company qfb significantly that appraisal is a worthwhile
XaWXTibe,r19

17

See id. at 2-7, 11, Ex. B, Ex. C.

18

Compl. ¶¶ 40-44.

19

Berger, 2008 WL 2224107, at *3.
9

Nevertheless, Plaintiff identifies numerous omitted facts he deems material.
Specifically, he points to the exclusion of (1) the information used by the Special
Committee to set the $32 per share merger price, (2) Petrocellitf eTg\baT_X Ybe [\f
original offer, (3) specific financial information, including projections, (4) the extent
to which cash and cash equivalents were working capital, (5) potential conflicts of
two of the three purportedly independent members of the Special Committee, and
(6) the identities of VXegT\a W\eXVgbef TaW T W\eXVgbetf fpouse who jointly owned an
$8 million note with the Company. But* abaX bY I_T\ag\YYtf T__XZed omissions are
material to the decision of whether to seek appraisal in light of the abundant
disclosures already provided.
1.

The Notice discloses the necessary information regarding the
Special Committee[U GHVHTOLPDVLQP QI D IDLT RTLFH

Plaintiff argues the Notice should have discussed the specific qfinancial and
other informationr the Special Committee used in its deliberations to determine that
the $32 per share price was fair, especially given the absence of a fairness opinion
or independent outside valuation and the disparity between g[X fgbV^tf `bfg eXVXag
$39 per share public trading price, the $40 per share high in the year before the
merger, and the $32 merger price.20

20

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, .1-16.
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Here, the Notice discloses comprehensive information regarding the Special
<b``\ggXX* g[X aXZbg\Tg\aZ cebVXff* TaW g[X ;bTeWtf Vbaf\WXeTg\ba bY ah`Xebhf
factors in determining that the merger price was fair.21 United Capital discloses that
the Board set up a Special Committee with full power to act independently, and the
KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXX [\eXW VbhafX_ TaW eXi\XjXW IXgebVX__\tf bYYXe, 22 The Notice
W\fV_bfXf g[Tg g[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXX qTaT_lmXW j[Xg[Xe gb eXgT\a Y\aTaV\T_ be bg[Xe
advisors to assist the Special Committee in its evaluation and concluded such
advisors were not necessary.r23 L[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXX g[Xa bUgT\aXW qY\aTaV\T_ TaW
bg[Xe \aYbe`Tg\bar Yeb` g[X <b`cTal,24 The Notice details the various meetings of
the Special Committee and the Special <b``\ggXXtf consideration of:
the benefits of the proposed merger to the Company and
the minority stockholders, including that, (i) there is
limited public information about the Company available
to stockholders and (ii) the Common Stock was thinly
traded and illiquid. The Special Committee determined
that allowing minority stockholders to realize fair value of
their stock through the short form merger process would
be in the best interests of the minority stockholders.25

21

Notice 5-7.

22

Id. at 5.

23

Id. at 6.

24

Id.

25

Id.
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The Notice describes that in connection with these meetings, the Special Committee
evaluated IXgebVX__\tf offers and proposed changes to both the price and substantive
terms of the merger agreement.26 In addition to the detailed disclosure of the back
and forth between the Special Committee and Petrocelli, the Notice also includes
robust financial statements to allow stockholders to make their decision about
whether or not to seek appraisal.27
These disclosures are sufficient.28 The Notice gives a sense of whether the
number was arbitrarily qc\V^XW bhg bY T [Tgr be was based on some concrete
evidence, and divulges that a negotiating committee was set up, but that it did not
rely on outside experts.29 Plaintiff fails to convince me that disclosure of the
Committeetf Xkc_\V\g hfX bY VXegT\a Y\aancial information would substantially alter
the qtotal mixr of information available to the stockholders.
2.

The Notice adequately GLUFNQUHU <HVTQFHNNL[U THDUQPLPJ
behind his offer price

Plaintiff claims the Notice fails to give IXgebVX__\tf rationale for how he set
the merger price, and that such information is material to determining whether or not

26

Id. at 6-7.

27

Id. at 6-7, Ex. B.

28

Berger v. Pubco Corp., 2008 WL 2224107, at *3 (Del. Ch. May 30, 2008).

29

See id.
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to trust the price offered. Plaintiff cites to Berger v. Pubco Corp. as proof that
omission of the method by which the controller sets the merger consideration is
material.30 In Berger, however, the notice contained almost no detail. There was no
description of the cb`cTaltf TVghT_ bcXeTg\baf* ab breakdown bY g[X Vb`cTaltf
finances by division or line of business, no discussion of cash utilization, no
discussion of plans or prospects, and no discussion of how the controller determined
the price.31 L[X Gbg\VX VbagT\aXW T qfVTag Y\iX fXagXaVXfr WXfVe\U\aZ g[X Vb`cTal
Tg \ffhX* j\g[ baX fXagXaVX `XeX_l fgTg\aZ qg[X [c]ompany owns other income
ZXaXeTg\aZ TffXgf,r32 The Court held that in a context where an unregistered
Vb`cTaltf q[n]otice was relatively terse and short on details, the method by which
[the controller] set the merger consideration is a fact that is substantially likely to
alter the total mix of information available to the minority stockholders,r33
The Notice here d\fV_bfXf IXgebVX__\tf eTg\baT_X and includes relevant financial
data to allow stockholders to WXgXe`\aX j[Xg[Xe g[X ce\VX qjTf fXg Ul TeU\geTe\_l
eb__\aZ g[X W\VX,r34 It states that IXgebVX__\tf rationale for his original offer was that

30

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, .4 'V\g\aZ Berger, 2008 WL 2224107, at *3).

31

Berger, 2008 WL 2224107, at *1.

32

Id.

33

Id. at *3.

34

Id.; Notice 2-7, Ex. B.
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qj\g[ uncertainty in the real estate, hotel and automotive industries and the state of
the economy, a short-form merger provides certainty and liquidity to minority
fgbV^[b_WXef,r35 It gives the prices of stock buybacks from the Petrocelli family, the
Company, and the open market in the three years before the mergerppresumably
information Petrocelli used to determine his offer price.36 The Notice also discloses
IXgebVX__\tf extensive negotiations with the Special Committee.37 Further, the
Gbg\VX W\fVhffXf g[X iTe\bhf fXZ`Xagf bY Ma\gXW <Tc\gT_tf Uhf\aXff Tg _XaZg[ and
provides significant historical, current, and forward-looking financial data.38 And,
the Notice explicitly states that no fairness opinion, report, or appraisal from an
outside party was used to determine the value of the stock.39 The Company did not
aXXW gb cebi\WX qc\VTlhaX WXgT\_f TUbht the process [Petrocelli] used to set the

35

Notice 5.

36

Id. at 4 (stating that since the beginning of 2012, United Capital has purchased
1,506,769 shares of Company common stock (of which 1,477,200 were from family
members of Petrocelli) at a price of $30 per share, 2,494 shares of Company
common stock at a price of $31 per share, and 89,000 shares of common stock on
the open market, with the highest price being $29.87 per share).

37

Id. at 5-7 (discussing the negotiation process, the WXgT\_f bY IXgebVX__\tf original
offer, the Spec\T_ <b``\ggXXtf counteroffer* IXgebVX__\tf second offer, the Special
<b``\ggXXtf second counteroffer, and IXgebVX__\tf third and final offer, which the
Special Committee ultimately accepts).

38

Id. at 4, Ex. B; see also infra Section II.B.3.

39

Notice 4.
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ce\VX,r40 Instead, the Company should have and did disclose qin a broad sense what
that process was, assuming [Petrocelli] followed a process at all and did not simply
V[bbfX T ah`UXe eTaWb`_l,r41 Given the information disclosed regarding the entire
negotiation process, Tf jX__ Tf g[X <b`cTaltf Uhf\aXff TaW Y\aTaVXf* Plaintiff fails
to convince me that understanding exactly how Petrocelli came up with his initial
offer price would significantly alter the qtotal mixr of information available under
these circumstances.
3.

The Notice provides sufficient financial data

Plaintiff argues that the Notice fails to disclose any financial projections, and
any purportedly forward-looking information does not provide an accurate view of
g[X <b`cTaltf YhgheX* eXaWXe\aZ g[X Gbg\VX `TgXe\T__l WXY\V\Xag.42 Plaintiff further
contends that the existence of the forward-looking information allows for the
inference that financial projections did exist and were given to the Special
Committee, but were withheld from the minority stockholders.43

40

Berger v. Pubco Corp., 2008 WL 2224107, at *3 (Del. Ch. May 30, 2008).

41

Id. (emphasis added)

42

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, .6-20.

43

Id.
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Plaintiff cb\agf gb g[X <bhegtf WXV\f\ba in Erickson v. Centennial Beauregard
Cellular, L.L.C. for the proposition that financial projections are material in the
context of a short-form merger.44 In Erickson, a case also involving a non-public
company, the only financial information provided to the stockholders was a oneand-a-half-page valuation based upon a single calculation of EBITDA over an
unidentified period of time.45 While the Court stated that even in the short-form
`XeZXe VbagXkg* qfb`X \aW\VTg\ba bY Uhf\aXff eXiXahX ceb]XVg\baf \f fg\__ aXVXffTel*r
the parent in that case [TW cebi\WXW q`XTZXe \aYbe`Tg\bar g[Tg qjTf fb WXib\W bY
substantive current and future data that it cannot realistically be said to have
XaVb`cTffXW `TaTZX`Xagtf i\Xj bY g[X YhgheX bY g[X Vb`cTal,r46
United Capital has provided much more financial information, including
current, historical, and forward-looking information. The current and historical
information includes, among other things, (1) audited, consolidated financial
statements for the years 2013 and 2014, (2) unaudited, consolidated financial
statements for six-month period ending in June 2015, (3) `TaTZX`Xagtf WXgT\_XW
analysis of the financials for the year 2014 and the six-month period ending in June

44

Id. at 20 (citing Erickson v. Centennial Beauregard Cellular, L.L.C., 2003 WL
1878583 (Del. Ch. Apr. 11, 2003)).

45

Erickson, 2003 WL 1878583, at *6.

46

Id. at *7.
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2015, and (4) the prices of recent buybacks of shares.47 The forward-looking
financial information includes (1) future minimum rental revenues through the year
2019 and thereafter, (2) future pension benefit payments through the year 2024, (3)
future lease obligations through 2019 and thereafter, and (4) aggregate maturities on
mortgage obligations through the year 2019 and thereafter.48 Plaintiff argues that
the forward-looking information suggests United Capital had access to financial
projections, and Plaintiff infers that these projections were provided to the Special
Committee.49 But, Plaintiff provides no factual support for the assumption that
projections exist, and nothing in the Notice suggests g[Tg g[Xl Xk\fg, qB eX\gXeTgX g[\f
<bhegtf Vbaf\fgXag cbf\g\ba g[Tg s`TaTZX`Xag VTaabg W\fV_bfX ceb]XVg\baf g[Tg Wb abg
Xk\fg,tr50 Moreover, unlike in Erickson, where business revenue projections clearly
would have significantly altered the qtotal mixr bf information given, as there was

47

Notice 4, Ex. B, Ex. C; see supra Section II.B.2.

48

Notice Ex. B, at F-12-22.

49

Pl.tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, .6-20 (citing Maric Capital Master Fund, Ltd. v. Plato
Learning, Inc., 11 A.3d 1175, 1178 (Del. Ch. 2010); 0L OD 2RIDLP 0LB& 8VGMJCDOP
Litig., 757 A.2d 720, 727 (Del. Ch. 1999)).

50

0L OD )HM*JHLHB@$ 0LB& 8VGMJCDO 2HQHF&, 2013 WL 673736, at *5 (Del. Ch. Feb. 25,
2013) (quoting 0L OD *4= .@P *MON& 8VGMJCDOP 2HQHF&, 4 A.3d 397, 419 (Del. Ch.
2010)).
17

almost none, here, Plaintiff fails to allege how projections that may or may not exist
would be material, given the breadth of financial data disclosed in the Notice.
4.

The Notice appropriately GLUFNQUHU @PLVHG /DRLVDN[U FDUK$
cash equivalents, and their future use

Plaintiff alleges that Defendants fail to disclose the extent to which United
<Tc\gT_tf VTf[ 'be VTf[ Xdh\iT_Xagf( jTf jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ be g[X <b`cTaltf c_Taf Ybe
utilizing the cash in its business plans.51 The Notice, however, does disclose the
extent to which cash is working capital, cash utilization (including various
transactions and expenditures throughout 2013 and 2014), and forward-looking
information.52 Plaintiff fails to explain why any additional information would alter
g[X qgbgT_ `\kr bY \aYbe`Tg\ba TiT\_TU_X* instead suggesting such information is
helpful in performing an independent valuation of United Capital. An absent YTVgtf
mere helpfulness does not make that fact material, and regardless, in a short-form

51

Compl. ¶ 55.

52

=XYf,t HcXa\aZ ;e, 1.-44; see Notice Ex. B, at F-6, F-7, F-10, F-11, F-12, F-15, F16, F-21, F-22, F-28, F-30, F-33, Ex. C, at 5; see also Berger v. Pubco Corp., 2008
WL 2224107, at *4 (Del Ch. May 30, 2008) (holding that additional disclosures
eXZTeW\aZ g[X Vb`cTaltf YhgheX c_Taf j\g[ its cash and securities were not material
because the financial disclosures revealed that the cash and securities were worth
more than the merger consideration and allowed plaintiff to determine she did not
trust g[X cTeXagtf iT_hTg\ba(,
18

merger, the minority stockholders are not entitled to all facts material to their own
valuation assessment.53
5.

The Notice adequately discusses the independence of Lorber
and Penner

Plaintiff claims g[X Gbg\VX WbXf abg W\fV_bfX g[Tg qgjb bY g[X g[eXX checbegXW_l
independent directors on the Special Committee have had long personal,
professional, and financial ties with Petrocelli that call into question their ability to
render their decision in an impartial manner,r54 making the Notice materially
misleading.55 Specifically, Plaintiff alleges the material omissions relate to (1)
IXaaXetf qgjXagl lXTe fg\agr on the board of Philips alongside Petrocelli, (2)
IXgebVX__\tf qgjXagl-three year servicer on the board bY GTg[Tatf Whe\aZ j[\V[ g\`X
Lorber held various management positions, and (3) EbeUXetf qUhf\aXff g\Xf TaW
Y\aTaV\T_ \agXeXfgfr g[ebhZ[ A&Etf qUhf\aXff WXT_\aZf j\g[ IXgebVX__\,r56

53

Berger, 2008 WL 2224107, at *3; In re Unocal Expl. Corp., 793 A.2d 329, 352
(Del. Ch. 2000). Plaintiff relies on In re Radiology Associates, Inc. Litigation for
the proposition that the disclosure of future use of cash is material because this is
\aYbe`Tg\ba qj[\V[ j\__ T__bj T f[TeX[b_WXe gb WXgXe`\aX \Y [X \f eXVX\i\aZ T YT\e
ce\VX,r I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, /4 'dhbg\aZ In re Radiology Assocs., Inc. Litig., 1990
WL 67849, at *11 (Del. Ch. May 16, 1990)). In Radiology, however, the Court
made no determination as to whether information regarding the working capital of
the company or the future plans for the cash and cash equivalents was material.

54

Compl. ¶ 54.

55

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, /0,

56

Id. at 24.
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In In re Unocal Exploration Corp. Shareholders Litigation, the Court held
that qg[X Vb``\ggXXtf XYYbegf f[bh_W abg UX hfXW Tf T UTf\f Ybe haWXe`\a\aZ g[X
adequacy of the appraisal remedy,r57 even where the special committee had divided
loyalties to UXC and Unocal 'MP<tf 63% controlling stockholder), and the Court
cbh_W abg VbaV_hWX g[Tg g[X Vb``\ggXX qXaZTZXW \a ZXah\aX* Te`tf-length
negotiations.r58 ;XVThfX g[X Vb`cTal W\fV_bfXW g[X fcXV\T_ Vb``\ggXXtf Xk\fgXaVX*
each membertf position as a dual director of Unocal and UXC, and a brief outline
of g[X Vb``\ggXXtf efforts, the stockholders were given all of the information they
needed to reach their decision about whether to seek appraisal. 59 Further, qMabVT_
did not encourage stockholders to rely centrally on the efforts of the Special
Committeer; therefore, the stbV^[b_WXef qjXeX abg WXVX\iXW \agb eX_l\aZ ba g[X
KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXX gb cebgXVg g[X\e \agXeXfgf,r60 The Notice, like the disclosures in
Unocal Exploration, reveals g[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXXtf existence, outlines its
negotiation process, discloses Lorbertf and Pennertf potential conflicts, provides

57

793 A.2d 329, 349 (Del. Ch. 2000) 'qBY MabVT_* UXYbeX TVg\aZ ha\_TgXeT__l*
conducted the minority-focused analysis performed by the Committee, plaintiffs
clearly would fail to show fraud or illegality. That the Committee conducted the
TaT_lf\f \a MabVT_tf fgXTW WbXf abg V[TaZX g[X eXfh_g,r(,

58

Id. at 348 (quoting Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 710 (Del. 1983)).

59

Id. at 355.

60

Id.; but cf. infra note 66.
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financial and business information necessary to inform stockholders about whether
to seek appraisal, and does not deceive stockholders into relying primarily on the
Special Committee.61
Plaintiff attempts to distinguish this case from Unocal Exploration on the
basis that the Unocal Exploration stockholders had the benefit of a financial advisor
and a public, reporting company; thus, the stockholders had qT__ bY g[X \aYbe`Tg\ba
they reasonably needed to reach their own conclusion about the utility of seeking
appraisal.r62

Plaintiff contendf g[Tg \a g[X ceXfXag VTfX* qfgbV^[b_WXef jXeX

considering the value of a thinly-traded, unlisted, non-reporting company,r Wid not
[TiX g[X UXaXY\g bY T Y\aTaV\T_ TWi\fbetf iT_hTg\ba* and were forced to decide whether
gb fXX^ TcceT\fT_ UTfXW ba q_\`\gXW TaW \aVb`c_XgX chU_\V \aYbe`Tg\ba,r63 But, the
Notice does not mislead Plaintiff into believing the Special Committee relied on an
outside valuation and explicitly states that no financial advisor was used.64

61

See infra Section II.B.6; Notice 4-7, Ex. B.

62

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, /2-26.

63

Id. at 26.

64

Notice 4. In a short-form merger, there is no duty to provide a fairness opinion. See
Glassman v. Unocal Expl. Corp., 777 A.2d 242, 247-15 '=X_, /--.( 'qBY* \afgXTW*
the corporate fiduciary sets up negotiating committees, hires independent financial
and legal experts, etc., then it will have lost the very benefit provided by the
statutepT f\`c_X* YTfg TaW \aXkcXaf\iX cebVXff Ybe TVVb`c_\f[\aZ T `XeZXe,r(,
21

Additionally, Plaintiff admits that there is enough public information gb q\aW\VTgX
that the consideration may be inadequate*r65 and Plaintiff uses this information to
determine he cannot trust the merger price.

Thus, stockholders have all the

information necessary to decide whether to seek appraisal.66
6.

The Notice sufficiently discloses certain GLTHFVQTU[ potential
conflicts

Plaintiff alleges that the Notice fails to disclose the identity of the directors
and the W\eXVgbetf wife who participated in an $8 million note secured by a New
York hotel, or j[Tg \f XkcXVgXW gb bVVhe hcba g[X abgXtf `TgheTg\ba, 67 Plaintiff

65

I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, /3,

66

Plaintiff cites Sonet v. Plum Creek Timber Co., L.P. as support for the proposition
that disclosures regarding the independence of the Special Committee are material.
1999 WL 160174 (Del. Ch. Mar. 18, 1999)8 I_,tf 9afjXe\aZ ;e, /0-24. But, unlike
in the present case, Sonet involved a special committee (1) that did not actually
negotiate with the general partner, (2) where certain members did not see the
committee as a negotiating body, and (3) where representatives of the general
partner sat in on every committee meeting. Sonet, 1999 WL 160174, at *4, *6, *8.
This was in direct contravention of the representations in the relevant disclosure
documents, which explicitly stated that the committee qnegotiate[d] solely on behalf
of the Unitholders to mitigate the conflict of interest.r Id. at *8. Thus, the Court
held the disclosures were materially misleading. Id.

67

Compl. ¶ 56. L[X Gbg\VX fgTgXf haWXe T [XTW\aZ bY qTransactions with Related
Partiesr7
The Company has an $8 [million] participation in a note
secured by a hotel in New York. Also participating in this
geTafTVg\ba \f T Zebhc g[Tg \aV_hWXf g[X <b`cTaltf ;bTeW
<[T\e`Ta* g[X j\YX bY g[X <b`cTaltf ;bTeW <[T\e`Ta* gjb
directors of the Company, the wife of one of the Directors, and
g[X <b`cTaltf cension plan, which, as a group, hold a 62.5%
22

suggests that the two director participants in the note are members of the Special
Committee, and thus, material information about their conflicts has not been
disclosed.
Plaintiff, however, ignores the immediately preceding paragraph contained in
the qTransactions with Related Partiesr fXVg\ba of the Notice, which discloses that
IXgebVX__\tf j\YX* EbeUXe* IXaaXe* TaW IXaaXetf j\YX own approximately eight
percent of a limited liability corporation that owns two distribution centers leased to
K-Mart.68

The Company also owns fifty percent of the limited liability

corporation.69 L[X KcXV\T_ <b``\ggXXtf `X`UXeft names are disclosed along with
the potential conflicts. The subsequent paragraph discussing the $8 million note
does not disclose the specific participants in the note, presumably because the note
does not involve Special Committee members.70 Further, as discussed above in
Section II.B.5, potential conflicts regarding Lorber and Penner are disclosed, and

interest. The participation, which matures in November 2016,
bears interest at 12.0% per annum payable monthly.
Notice Ex. B, at F-17.
68

Notice Ex. B, at F-17.

69

Id.

70

Defendants have offered to produce documents proving that the involved
cTeg\V\cTagf TeX \af\WX W\eXVgbef TaW Ta \af\WX W\eXVgbetf j\YX* qchefhTag gb Ta
Tccebce\TgX VbaY\WXag\T_\gl TZeXX`Xag*r TaW g[hf* abg `TgXe\T_ gb g[X KcXV\T_
<b``\ggXXtf \aWXcXaWXaVX, See =XYf,t JXc_l ;e, /5 a,./,
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Plaintiff has knowledge of purported ties they had to Petrocelli.71 Plaintiff fails to
allege how the inclusion of additional purported VbaY_\Vgf jbh_W T_gXe g[X qgbgT_ `\kr
of information provided. Plaintiff also does not explain how information about the
post-maturation expectations of the note are material to the decision of whether or
not to seek appraisal in a short-form merger.
III.

CONCLUSION
As Plaintiff has failed to allege fraud, illegality, or a disclosure violation, the

sole remedy in challenging the short-form merger is appraisal.72 Thus, the motion
to dismiss this class action complaint seeking a quasi-appraisal remedy is
GRANTED.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

71

See supra Section II.B.5.

72

Glassman v. Unocal Expl. Corp., 777 A.2d 242, 248 (Del. 2001).
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